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ADVENT … Calm and Bright: 200 Years of Silent Night
This year marks the 200th anniversary of the hymn “Silent Night, Holy Night.” This hymn has become
a well-loved worship moment for many – even those who only come to church once a year! Something mystical happens when we light candles and sing the hope of “all is calm, all is bright” – peace
and light for the world. This Advent, we will be using the hymn as a basis for our worship themes as
we celebrate the carol’s message over the entire season of Advent and highlight its call for our lives.
The circumstance of our nation and world call out for CALM and BRIGHT! Join us this Advent as we
anticipate the coming of God’s peace and light into our lives and into our world once again.
December 2 - First Sunday in Advent
Sleep in Peace—PEACE
Isaiah 2:1-4; 9:2, 6-7
Rev. Tracy Weatherhogg, preaching
Communion Sunday, Food Shelf Sunday
Messiah Performances 3:30 and 7:00 PM
December 9 - Second Sunday in Advent
Glories Stream—JOY
Isaiah 40:1-11 and Matthew 1:1-8
Rev. John Weatherhogg, preaching
December 16 - Third Sunday in Advent
Redeeming Grace—LOVE
Third Sunday Lunch
11:30 AM
Church-wide Caroling 1:00 PM
Rev. John Weatherhogg, preaching
December 21 Service of Light in the Midst of Darkness
In the Chapel
6:00 PM
December 23 - Fourth Sunday in Advent
Let us Sing—HOPE
A Service of Lessons and Carols
Christmas Fund offering received

December 24 - Christmas Eve Services
Family Service with Nativity 6:00 PM
Christmas Prelude
10:30 PM
Candlelight Service
11:00 PM
Rev. John C. Weatherhogg, preaching
December 30 – Sunday after Christmas
One Worship Service - 10 AM
Christmas Breakfast
9:00 AM
One Service
10:00 AM
NOTE: Throughout Advent we invite you to share
images of CALM and BRIGHT that you experience in
the world on the Grace Church Facebook page or on
Twitter at #CalmandBrightGrace.
ALSO: We would love to have your help in creating
a CALM and BRIGHT bulletin board in Fellowship
Hall this Advent. Come add your thoughts, ideas,
images to the bulletin board throughout December!
Don’t forget!
Food Shelf Sunday—December 2nd!

A NOTE FROM THE PASTOR
The Hush of Advent
The house lights go off and the
footlights come on. Even the chattiest
stop chattering as they wait in darkness for the
curtain to rise. In the orchestra pit, the violin bows are
poised. The conductor has raised the baton.
In the silence of a midwinter dusk there is far off in
the deeps of it somewhere
a sound so faint that for all you can tell it may be
only the sound of the silence itself.
You hold your breath to listen.
You walk up the steps to the front door. The empty
windows at either side of it tell you nothing, or almost
nothing.
For a second you catch a whiff in the air of some
fragrance that reminds you of a place
you've never been and a time you have no words for.
You are aware of the beating of your heart.
The extraordinary thing that is about to happen
is matched only by the extraordinary moment just
before it happens.
Advent is the name of that moment.
The Salvation Army Santa Claus clangs his bell.
The sidewalks are so crowded you can hardly move.
Exhaust fumes are the chief fragrance in the air, and
everybody is as bundled up
against any sense of what all the fuss is really about
as they are bundled up against the windchill factor.
But if you concentrate just for an instant,
far off in the deeps of yourself somewhere you can
feel the beating of your heart.
For all its madness and lostness,
not to mention your own,
you can hear the world itself holding its breath.

time of intentional watching and waiting. Watching and waiting for the Christ-child to be born,
once again, into our world this holy, sacred
season. It is a time when we shun the worldly
consumerism of “Chrismas” and welcome the
deep meaning of a world waiting to be reborn
again through the miracle of Christmas morn.
How will you listen for the hush of God’s Spirit
speaking to you this holy season, as together we
enter into a time of collective silence, watching
and waiting for baby Jesus to take his first
breath? It’s a miracle! Each and every year we
celebrate the incarnation of divinity into our
midst, we awake on Christmas morn to
celebrate the gift of God’s grace with glee and
thanksgiving! But, do we really believe it? Do we
really believe that God can be in our midst –
even today, some two thousand years later?
Let us quiet our hearts and close the drapes in
our mind; let us tune out the radio, turn off the
television, quiet our cellphones and screens, and
dare to listen. Listen in the silence for the
moment that God will give birth to a new year
of grace and hope in our lives. Can it be true?
Does Jesus really come and live among us?
Let us still our souls, watch and wait, for his time
to come once again is almost upon us!
May your holidays be filled with the magic of
divine grace and love. Quiet your souls and
listen. Listen for the hush of the holy wind filling
our sanctuaries with peace and tranquility – even
if just for a night and a day.
Watching and waiting…for the Christ child’s cry.
Joy to the world!
Happy and Holy Advent Season
one and all…

This is how Frederick Buechner describes Advent
in his book, Whistling in the Dark. Advent is a
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Healing Ministry by Rev. Bob Boutwell
Grace Church offers the powerful Healing Ministry of Jesus Christ with the Rev. Bob
Boutwell. He is in his office every Wednesday between 9 and 11:30 a.m. for Christian
healing prayers and consultations. No appointment is necessary. You may contact him at
802 773 3057, by email at revrbtwl@myfairpoint.net or at bob@gracechurchvt.org.
We also have a Healing Prayer Service on the second Sunday of each month in the Chapel at 11:25 a.m.,
with the next service on December 9. At this service persons who need prayer are invited to come
forward to receive the laying on of hands, healing prayers and the anointing with oil by the pastor and
deacons of the church. This is a sacramental-like ordinance by which people are offered blessings,
cleansing of the soul, forgiveness of sins and healing of physical, mental, spiritual, and relational ailments.
Members of the congregation are urged to come, tell about healings and miracles, and offer prayers for
those persons who come to the Healing Prayer Service seeking healing. At these services we have been
blessed to receive many miracles of healing in answer to our prayers.
When you are ill and are given a prescription from a doctor, you are expected to take your medicine
regularly until you are well and the medication is all gone. Healing prayer is similar. You should begin
healing prayer as soon as your illness is noticed and should continue receiving prayer until healing is
complete. Find a prayer partner to pray with you regularly. Enlist the church prayer group to continue
praying for you. Ask for prayer from other churches. Engage someone gifted in healing ministry to pray
for you. Pray that your medications and medical procedures will be effective. Give thanks for your care
providers, and pray that they be given wisdom for treating your condition. Attend a Healing Prayer
Retreat or conference, and come to the Healing Prayer service at Grace Church every month.

Grace Family Christmas Card
Once again we are approaching the season of our beloved Savior's birth. Each time we
wish each other a Merry Christmas we are sharing joy and love. We will print the Grace
Family Christmas Card in the December 23 Sunday bulletin. Names, along with a
donation in the amount of your choice, must reach the Church Office no later than
December 18. Look for the sign-up table in Fellowship Hall after worship.

Gifts to the Manger on Christmas Eve
“We can do no great things, but only small ones with great love.”

It has long been a tradition on Christmas Eve to bring “gifts” to the manger at this service. This year
these gifts will once again go to local missions. Simply wrap your gifts in white, bring them with love, and
place them at the Christ Child’s feet. Gifts of money will be given to support the work of The Open
Door Mission. Some ideas for gifts include puzzles, coloring books, books, toiletries, playing cards,
children’s books, art/craft supplies, towels, socks, and hooded sweatshirts.
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The Christmas Season ...

Women’s Ministries Christmas Lunch
Wednesday, December 12 – 11:30 a.m.
The Doll House at the Stafford Center

All women are invited to join us for the Annual
Christmas Lunch at The Doll House at 11:30 a.m.
Cost for lunch is $15. In lieu of a gift exchange,
we will collect donations for The Community
Cupboard. Watch for a sign-up in Fellowship
Hall. All women are welcome to join us!
NOTE: if you would like to attend but need help
with transportation, let Tracy know (775.4301/
tracy@gracechurchvt.org) and we will help!

Church-wide Caroling
Sunday, December 16, 1:00-4:00 p.m.
Join us after worship for the Parish Life 3rd Sunday
lunch, then plan to join with others – we will travel
as a group aboard the Christmas Caroling bus! - as
we bring the joy of the season to our homebound
members through song!

Angels Showcased in Fellowship Hall
Sunday, December 16
This Christmas, instead of showcasing our family
Creche Sets, we would like to share our Angels
after the service on December 16. You may set
them up on a special tablecloth for the congregation to see and enjoy. We hope to offer a variety
of materials, artistic styles and places of origin.
Small identification placards will be available for
you to fill out. You may reclaim your heavenly
messengers at 11: 45 a.m. that same day.
Thank you in advance for your participation.
Please remind young children to look with their
eyes--not their hands. - Gale Finlayson, coordinator

Service of Light in the Midst of Darkness
Friday, December 21, 6:00 p.m.—Chapel
The seasons of Advent and Christmas can be
painful for some. It may be the first holiday without
family members or friends who have recently died.
The strong emphasis on family and togetherness
can emphasize the loneliness of those who are
separated from loved ones. The anguish of broken
relationships, the insecurity of employment, the
weariness of ill health, the pain of isolation – all
these can make us feel very alone in the midst of
the celebrations of the season. Space and time is
needed to acknowledge sadness, grief, isolation,
and concern that may be very present. The Service
of Light in the Midst of Darkness provides an
opportunity to do that.

The Christmas Fund
December 23
Our joy at Christmas is a
response to God's
promise of new life
through the birth of Jesus.
It is a joy we are called to
share widely, through our
witness and gifts, both to
loved ones and to distant neighbors. The
Christmas Fund Offering of the UCC is an
expression of joy and gratitude to, and for, those
who serve the church. Gifts to the Christmas Fund
help provide pension and health premium
supplements to low-income retirees, emergency
assistance to the families of clergy and lay
employees, and Christmas Gift Checks to hundreds
of annuitants.
Look for the special Christmas Fund offering envelopes
and please give generously on December 23!
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The Christmas Season ...

Christmas Sunday, December 30
Potluck Breakfast at 9:00 a.m.; One Service at 10 a.m.
On Sunday, December 30 all are invited to gather in the Parlor for a
potluck breakfast prior to worship at 10:00 a.m. If you can’t be with
family, come join with your Grace Church family. If you have family
visiting, bring them along!

Christmas Memorials—Order your Poinsettias NOW!
The Christmas holiday season is fast approaching. It is a time when many stop
to reflect upon those who have gone on before us, remembering times when
they were here. Would you like to honor the memory of your loved one with
a Christmas Poinsettia Memorial this holiday season? These memorials become
part of the beautiful Christmas decorations at Grace Church, remaining in the
Sanctuary until after Christmas, and will then be distributed to our homebound
members. Loved ones in whose name the plants are given will be listed in the December 16 Sunday
bulletin and the January issue of The Star. Names, along with a donation amount of your choice,
must reach the Church Office no later than December 10. (Suggested donation: $25)

Alternative Gift Giving Opportunities
Again this year, beginning on Sunday, December 2 and continuing through Sunday, December 16, the
Mission and Service Committee will be hosting Alternative Gifts for your holiday shopping.
• Heifer Project

• HEAL Raising our World Foundation

• Thistle Farm products

• Equal
Exchange
Sales of
coffee &
chocolate

Habitat for Humanity cookie cutters
Check out the many opportunities to reach out to others this holiday season!
ALSO, we have been asked to help with the collection of stocking items for the Rutland County
Parent Child Center and gifts for children through the Salvation Army. Look for the table in
Fellowship Hall to learn more about this opportunity to share the spirit of the season this Advent!
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Make a Joyful Noise Unto the Lord.
Handel’s Messiah
Sunday, December 2 at 3:30 and 7 pM
On Sunday, December 2, Grace Church will present the annual
performances of Handel’s Messiah. The Rutland Area Chorus, soloists
and orchestra will perform the concerts at 3:30 p.m. and 7:00
p.m. under the direction of Alastair Stout, Minister of Music. The Messiah soloists are soprano, Allison
Devery-Steinmetz, of Montpelier; alto, Amy Frostman, of South Burlington; tenor, Cameron Steinmetz,
of Montpelier; and bass, Zebulun McLellan, of Tinmouth.
Handel’s Messiah, one of the great Baroque choral masterpieces, depicts the prophecy and birth of
Jesus Christ as told by Isaiah, the prophet, and the writers of the Gospels. The RAC will also perform
Cantata No. 62 by J.S. Bach, Savior of the Nations, Come, which Bach wrote for the first Sunday of
Advent. A free will offering will be received and a reception will follow the 7 p.m. performance.
We are also excited to announce the first Grace Church Composition Competition. The RAC and
orchestra will premiere the winning work during the 2019 season. For more information, please call
the Church Office at 775-4301.

All-Handbell Sunday - December 16
Celebrate the Christmas season with the beautiful sound of handbells! On December 16 the Grace
Church Handbell choir will offer a variety of Christmas classics during 10 a.m. morning worship. They
will be joined by the Sanctuary Choir and Jen Cohen on steel drums. Invite a friend to worship to hear
the bells celebrate the season!

Fortnighty Christmas Concert - December 20
Please join the Fortnightly Society for a Christmas Concert given by local baritone, David Castonguay,
accompanied by Alastair Stout. For more information, see page 11.
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Make a Joyful Noise Unto the Lord.
A Service of Nine Lessons & Carols
Sunday, December 23 at 10 AM
All the Grace Church Choirs will offer the traditional service of
Lessons and Carols during morning worship. Invite a friend this Sunday morning to hear the
wonderful story being told through scripture and song by all the choirs of Grace Church.

Christmas Eve Services
Join us for our Christmas Eve Family Service at 6 p.m. as the
Children’s Choir and Joyful Noise offer upbeat Christmas anthems.
The choirs will help lead the traditional Christmas story told through
drama and song! We also welcome local tenor, Raymond White, to
offer traditional secular and sacred songs for the prelude and postlude.
Arrive early to hear Raymond’s delightful interpretations of seasonal
favorites.
Later that evening, at 10:30 p.m., the Sanctuary Choir will offer a
Musical Prelude and be joined by Nova Wang, violin; Raymond
White, tenor; and the Grace TTBB choir to offer beautiful and
uplifting music. The Candlelight Evening Service begins at 11 p.m.,
and will include the choral classics, O Magnum Mysterium by Morten
Lauridsen, and Candlelight Carol by John Rutter. We will all share in the beauty and comfort of
lighting candles and singing “Silent Night” as the wonder and mystery of Christmas unfolds.

Rehearsal Reminder for Choirs over Christmas
No handbell choir rehearsal on December 24 or January 31. Handbell choir resumes on January 7,
2019 at 6:45 pm.
No choir rehearsals during the week between Christmas and New Year. Children’s Choir, SSAA
Choir and Sanctuary Choir resume on January 2 at their normal times.
Thank you to all the choirs for all their hard work over the holiday season!
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ON-GOING WEEKLY
EVENTS
SUNDAY
8:30 Chapel Service
9:00 Choir Rehearsal
10:00 Sanctuary Service
11:15 A Time of Fellowship
11:45 Joyful Noise
Choir Rehearsal
MONDAY
8:00 AA
5:30 AA
6:45 Tintinnabula
7:00 Boy Scouts
TUESDAY
9:00 Yoga
12:00 Staff Meeting
5:00 Women’s AA
6:00 Bereavement Support
6:30 Wit’s End
7:00 AA
7:00 GA
WEDNESDAY
7:00 Prayer Group
8:00 AA
11:45 Men’s Luncheon
12:00 AA
4:00 Children’s Choir
7:00 Sanctuary Choir
THURSDAY
12:00 AA
FRIDAY
8:00 AA
AA- Alcoholics Anonymous
GA - Gamblers Anonymous

MONDAY

SUNDAY

TUESDAY

12.2 1st Sunday in Advent
Communion Sunday
Food Shelf Sunday
Alternative Gift Giving
9:00 Bagels & Bible study
3:30 & 7:00 The Messiah

12.3

12.4

9:30 Women’s Small Group

9:00 Yoga

4:00 Women’s Ministries

4:00 Mission and Service

12.9 2nd Sunday in Advent
Soup Sale Sunday
Alternative Gift Giving

12.10

12.11
9:00 Yoga

11:25 Healing Prayer Service
5:00 Youth Group

12.16 3rd Sunday in Advent
Equal Exchange Sales
Alternative Gift Giving
11:15 reVision Sanctuary proposal
Informational meeting
11:30 3rd Sunday Lunch
1:00 Christmas Caroling

5:30 Music Committee

5:30 Listening for God
Book Discussion

12.17

12.18

9:30 Women’s Small Group

9:00 Yoga
9:00 Sewing Group

12.23 4th Sunday in Advent
12.24
12.25
A Service of Lessons & Carols
CHURCH OFFICE
Women’s Ministries Christmas CLOSING AT 12 NOON
Cookie Tray Sale
Christmas Eve
5:30 Welcome Table dinner
6:00 Family Service
CHURCH OFFICE
10:30 Christmas Prelude
CLOSED
11:00 Candlelight Service
——————————————- ————————————12.30 One Service ONLY
12.31
9:00 Christmas potluck breakfast
CHURCH OFFICE
10:00 Worship
CLOSING AT 12 NOON
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WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
12.1
Messiah orchestra and chorus
dress rehearsals

12.5
7:00 Prayer Group
8:00 Property Committee
9:00 Healing Ministry Office
Open
9:30 Bible Study
4:00 Children's Choir
6:00 TTBB Choir
7:00 Sanctuary Choir

12.6

12.12
7:00 Prayer Group
9:00 Healing Ministry Office
Open
9:30 Bible Study
9:30 Prayer Shawl Ministry
11:30 Women’s Ministries
Christmas Luncheon
4:00 Children's Choir
6;00 SSAA Chorale
7:00 Sanctuary Choir

12.13

12.19
7:00 Prayer Group
9:00 Healing Ministry Office
Open
9:30 Bible Study

12.20

4:00 Children's Choir
6:00 TTBB Choir
7:00 Sanctuary Choir

6:00 Church Council

6:00 Service of Light in the
Midst of Darkness

12.26
7:00 Prayer Group

12.27

12.28

CHURCH OFFICE
CLOSING AT 12 NOON

12.7

12.8

12.14

12.15

12.21

12.22

6:00 Diaconate

STAR DEADLINE

2:00 The Fortnightly

CHURCH OFFICE
CLOSING AT 12 NOON
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12.29

Grace Church Youth and Family Ministry

Church School
Schedule

Youth News!
Sunday, December 2—
Don’t miss the Messiah at
3:30 or 7 p.m.! No Youth
Group.

Sunday, December 2, 9 and 16—Whole Church
School programs

Sunday, December 9—Yankee Exchange,
Potluck, and Party!
Sunday, December 16—Christmas Caroling
from 1:00—4:00 p.m.
Sunday, December 23 and 30—No Youth
Group - Merry Christmas!
Sunday, January 6 – Epiphany Tree Burning at
the Ashcrofts-Billings at 4:00 p.m.; Epiphany party
to follow at church. Watch for more details.

Sunday, December 23—Sanctuary Sunday;
Lessons & Carols
Sunday, December 30—One worship service at
10 a.m. Sanctuary Sunday

BAGELS AND BIBLE STUDY!
Getting Ready to Celebrate Advent,
Christmas, and Epiphany!
Sunday, December 2 at 9:00 a.m.
WHO? All are welcome! All ages! Individuals
and families … young and old and in-between!

Save the Date!
Epiphany Tree Burning
SUNDAY January 6th, 4 p.m.
We will meet at the Ashcrofts-Bllings farm and
then return to the Church for an Epiphany party.
Plan to join us for this fun annual celebration!

WHAT? An opportunity to gather
for bagels and bacon and pancakes
and more! And a beginning to the
Advent season.
WHERE? Fellowship Hall
Questions: Contact Kelly Thompson (438.2230/
kelser52379@ yahoo.com) to learn more.

Christmas Cheer
Would you like to spread a little Christmas cheer this December? The Visitation
Ministry is sponsoring a greeting card opportunity. We will have cards and the
names of some folks who would love to receive a card at this special time of year.
There will be a table in Fellowship Hall on Sundays December 2, 9, and 16 where you can pick up a
name or two. Please just send them a Christmas greeting or give them a call during December.
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The Fortnightly presents

A Christmas Concert
with David Castonguay and Alastair Stout
Thursday, December 20 at 2 p.m. - Grace Church Sanctuary
We are delighted to welcome local baritone David Castonguay, accompanied by Alastair Stout, for
the Fortnightly's traditional musical this Christmas season. David and Alastair will entertain us with
seasonal classics, both secular and sacred, in the beautiful surroundings of Grace Church Sanctuary.
This will be a most enjoyable program with music of the season.
Come! Bring a friend! Feel the spirit!
Then enjoy holiday sweets and tea in the Parlor. Everyone is welcome to our last meeting until spring.
If you need help with transportation, contact Bonnie Kelly (775.2249, bck4237@hotmail.com).

Our Prayer Shawl Ministry
A Prayer Shawl is a gift to someone who needs love and support. Many blessings and
prayers are knitted into each shawl as they are made and they are blessed during a
worship service. If you know of someone who would benefit from a shawl please contact
the Church Office (775.4301) or one of us.
The Prayer Shawl Ministry group will meet on the second Wednesday of the month, December 12.
Do plan to join us at 9:30 a.m. for an hour. We have yarn, needles and patterns or bring your own. For
more information please call Marty Barclay at 802.775.1076.

Have You Completed Your
2018 Pledge?
Thank you!
If you have any questions,
please call Beth Wolven, 802.775.4301 or beth@gracechurchvt.org.
Thank you also for thinking ahead to 2019 and returning your pledge card to the Church Office.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13
is the Star deadline for the January 2019 issue.
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“Today a reader, tomorrow a leader.” - Margaret Franklin

Book Reviews by Florence Boutwell
First Impressions by Charlie Lovett … a New York Times bestseller
Are you a secret admirer of Jane Austin? Did you know the Reverend Richard
Mansfield had a profound influence on Jane's writing? Enter Sophie ... She works at
an antiquarian bookshop in London, and is an ardent Austin fan. Sophie sets out to
prove that Jane Austin did not plagiarize from Rev. Mansfield's writings.
Sounds intriguing! This delightful tale - part mystery, part romance - takes us from
1796 to the present day. Each short chapter is clearly marked as to date (17961817 or a present date). The author weaves a tale that unites the past with the present. There are
some unsavory characters, such as Smedley, who communicates via the phone threatening Sophie;
Winston, who woos Sophie all the time wanting a prized edition of a book which Mansfield supposedly
has written long ago. Smedley covets the book also.
Will Sophie ever locate the coveted book? Will Smedley and Winston get their "come-uppance"? Will
Jane Austin be proven innocent of plagiarism? Will you ever curl up on the sofa this winter with a
delightful novel, First Impressions, by Charles Lovett?

Weekly Advent Bible Study
Wednesdays in Advent
November 28, December 5, 12, and 19 at 9:30 a.m.
An Advent Bible Study will meet at 9:30 a.m. in the Lounge. We will
explore the texts for the upcoming Sundays throughout Advent.
Come for all 4 weeks or whenever you are available! See John or
Tracy for more information.

Listening for God Book Discussion Group - December 11, 5:30 p.m.
Join us at 5:30 p.m. in the Parlor for our monthly Book Discussion group. We will
be discussing All Creation Waits: The Advent Mystery of New Beginnings by Gayle Boss.
Books are available in the Church Office or on Sunday mornings for $16. All are
invited to bring a wrapped book (previously read or new) for our book Yankee
Exchange. Any questions, contact Janice Prindle (jlpen77@gmail.com) or Tracy
Weatherhogg (775.4301/ tracy@gracechurchvt.org).
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Women’s Ministries Soup Sale
Sunday, December 9

Individual containers of soup will be available
for sale immediately after each service for a
suggested donation of $5. Come check out
the selections and help support mission in our
community. Soup makers needed!
If you would be willing to make soup, contact
Helen Willis (773.2115) or Pat Mandeville
(773.7165/ mdeville300@gmail.com).

Women's Ministries
Christmas Cookie Tray Sale
Sunday, December 23 following worship
Come purchase a beautiful tray of homemade
Christmas cookies that will benefit local mission
and ministry opportunities! After the Service of
Lessons and Carols, Women's Ministries will be
selling trays of Christmas cookies for $15 in
Fellowship Hall.
Cookie donations appreciated! If you would be
willing to donate cookies for the trays, contact
Pat Mandeville (mdeville300@gmail.com /
773.7165) or JoAnn Richardson
(dingrammiejo@aol.com/772.7946) or complete
the SOS on Sunday, December 9 or 16. Cookies
are needed on Saturday, Dec. 22 by 9 a.m.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

Vermont Farmers Food Center – Health Care Share
Wednesday, December 19
The Vermont Farmers Food Center (VFFC) will be putting together an additional
packing for the Health Care Share program participants on December 19 from 10
a.m. -12 noon. See Tracy if you are interested or have questions!

MANY THANKS to our Civil Discourse Small Group leaders!

Small Group Leaders:
Kathy Doyle, Ellen Green, Daniel Graves, Glenn Horgan, Rita Lane and Ron Pulcer
Throughout this fall, we have been participating in “God is Still Speaking – Civil Discourse” small
groups under the dedicated and committed leadership of several people who agreed to be leaders.
In addition to training, they have spent time in preparation and have led groups through the
6-session small group process. We are grateful for their work and commitment to this process!
Thanks also to the small group participants.
THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!
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The Latest News from HEAL
Project Update: Dining Facility
We are happy to announce that the dining facility project is complete,
and the additional space has already made a positive impact on our
entire community. Providing a place for the children to eat and socialize
together, out of the heat and rain, is an important step in furthering the
health and welfare of students at Rapha Community Center in Kenya.
The dining facility is called “Penny’s Place” in honor of our dear friend, volunteer and donor who
passed away earlier this year. She led the campaign for our clean water project and loved each child
at Rapha like they were her own. Thank you to everyone who donated towards this special project.
Moving Forward in Kenya
Last year HEAL celebrated our 10th anniversary and all that we’ve accomplished as an organization.
This year we’re celebrating our future through the Rapha Community Center: Next Phase Campaign.
The campaign consists of the following projects:
Main Projects (to be completed by 2020)
• Boys’ Dormitory
• Classrooms

• Volunteer House

• Administrative Building

Secondary Projects (to be completed by December 2019)
In addition to the main projects, we will raise funds to accomplish the following:
• Irrigation system
• Security fencing
• Development of income projects
• Kitchen renovation • Staff housing
• Operating expenses
Each project will ultimately enhance our sustainability and improve the lives of our children at
Rapha Community Center.
The total goal of our fundraising campaign is $500,000. We want to raise $200,000 by the end of
the year. The first project is a new boys’ dormitory. The current facility is old, congested, and
unsafe with a crumbling floor. We need your help to construct a new facility as soon as possible. If
we reach our first goal, we will break ground on the new building in January.
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/donate/2256297634649144/
Online: https://www.aplos.com/aws/give/HEALRaisingOurWorld/nextphasecampaign
Mail: HEAL, PO Box 452, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
For more information about our entire campaign please visit: www.healraisingourworld.org
HEAL Raising Our World Foundation, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization.
All donations are tax-deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law. EIN: 75-3266290.
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Grace Church Memorials
The Sanctuary and
Chapel Flower Memorials
December 2 to the Glory of God and in loving memory of
Barbara W. Keirstead and Lee and Mary Keirstead
by their family.
December 9 to the Glory of God and in loving memory of
Lucile K. Curtis by her family.
December 16 to the Glory of God.
December 23 to the Glory of God and in loving memory of
William Walbridge White by his family.
December 30 to the Glory of God and in loving memory of
Sally and Charles Ovian by their family.

The Church Spire will be illuminated
December 2 to the Glory of God and in loving memory of
Kevin Shawn Hendee by the family.
December 9 to the Glory of God.
Grace Congregational United Church of Christ
8 Court Street, Rutland, Vermont 05701
Web site: www.gracechurchvt.org
e-mail: graceucc@gracechurchvt.org
Tel. (802)775-4301 Fax. (802)747-3288
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(Please note: If you would like to have a flower memorial,
please contact David Hazen: 483.2337/peren@aol.com).

December 16 to the Glory of God and in loving memory of
Calvin Ted Hendee by his family.
December 23 to the Glory of God and in loving memory of
Dr. Emmett and Mary Kelleway
by Dr. Richard and Bonnie Kelleway.
The spire is also lit in loving memory of Anne Hart.
December 30 to the Glory of God and in loving memory of
Sally and Charles Ovian by their family.
****If you would like to have the Church Spire lit in
celebration or in memory of a loved one, please contact the
Church Office (775.4301). The cost for this is $20.

Holiday Season Church Office Hours:
Closed Tuesdays, December 25 and January 1
Closing at noon Monday thru Thursday,
December 24-27 and on Monday, December 31.

